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Abstract
Background: Hazardous alcohol consumption and associated harms are high among young university students. The university environment is conducive to excessive alcohol consumption with
studies finding young university students to drink alcohol at higher levels than their non-university peers. Methods: A random sample of 18 - 24-year-old undergraduate, internal university students completed a survey (n = 2465) to investigate differences in self-reported personal, secondhand and witnessed alcohol-related harms, alcohol expectancies, pre-loading, and friends’ alcohol
consumption between low risk and hazardous drinkers. Univariate and multivariate analyses are
reported. Results: Almost 40% of students who had consumed alcohol in the past year reported
drinking at hazardous levels. Univariate analyses found students who reported hazardous drinking reported significantly higher scores relating to experienced, second-hand, witnessed and academic problems compared to low risk drinkers. Hazardous drinkers were also more likely to
pre-load, to drink at higher levels when pre-loading, have more friends who drank alcohol, have
more friends who drank at hazardous levels and to score higher on alcohol expectancies. However both low risk and hazardous drinkers experienced a range of harms due to their own
drinking including hangover (71.2%), unprotected sex (19.3%), regretted sex (16.8%) and
drink-driving (17%). Looking after an intoxicated student (34.3%) and witnessing someone pass
out (37.5%) were issues for all drinkers. Experienced alcohol related harms, academic problems,
alcohol expectancies, close friends’ level of alcohol consumption, pre-loading in the last four
weeks and level of consumption when pre-loading were predictors of hazardous drinking (p <
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0.001). Conclusion: Young undergraduate university students are at risk of a range of academic,
social, emotional and physical harms associated with their own and other students’ alcohol consumption. There is a need for integrated programs to address university drinking culture and effect positive changes.
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1. Introduction
University students in many developed countries [1]-[3], report high levels of hazardous alcohol consumption.
Comparisons demonstrate that university students drink at more hazardous levels than their non-university based
peers [1]. While it has been suggested this behavior is associated with “rites of passage” [4], there is evidence
that this short period of excessive drinking can have serious long term implications, as well as a range of short
term harms [1]. Young university students experience harms associated with their own alcohol consumption as
well as a result of the alcohol consumption of others [5] [6]. Students have reported personal harms such as
hangovers, blackouts, injury, regretted sexual activity and academic impairment as well as harms to others including interpersonal and sexual violence. Risky behaviors such as damage to property and drink driving are also common alcohol-related consequences [7] [8]. Second-hand harms as a result of other students’ alcohol consumption are also of concern and include being involved in an argument, interpersonal or sexual violence, having study or sleep interrupted, becoming a victim of crime and looking after others who are intoxicated [5].
Availability and promotion of alcohol, events that encourage excessive drinking, students living away from
home for the first time, new peer networks and university policy that does not discourage excessive drinking
have contributed to a culture of drinking among young university students [1]. Such culture is influenced by alcohol expectancies which have been found to influence social and cultural norms towards alcohol consumption
[9] [10]. The homogeneity of peers also plays an important role in behavior and in the formation of social norms
associated with alcohol consumption [11] [12].
Hazardous alcohol consumption among university students has been demonstrated over the past 15 years, [1]
[3] [13] [14] leading to a range of brief interventions, many of which demonstrate promising short term results.
A systematic review of 18 brief interventions focusing on face-to-face motivational interviewing targeting US
college students engaged in heavy episodic drinking found reductions in alcohol consumption after 12 months
[15]. In Australia [2] and New Zealand [16], web based screening and brief intervention for university students
have demonstrated short term change. One New Zealand study found a reduction in alcohol consumption, Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT)scores [17] and academic problems after 12 months [16]. A
similar intervention in Australia found a reduction in volume and frequency of alcohol consumed after six
months [2]. However a UK web-based personalized normative feedback intervention using the same measures
as the Australian and New Zealand studies found no significant reduction in levels of alcohol consumption or
alcohol-related problems at six or twelve months [18].
However despite strong evidence of hazardous drinking among university students, [1] [3] [13] [14] some
evidence of short term success for brief interventions [2] and the success of integrated interventions targeting
other health issues, [19] [20] there is a dearth of peer reviewed comprehensive interventions targeting alcohol
consumption and related issues among young university students. Evidenced based health promotion [21] and
alcohol prevention [22] suggest comprehensive multi-faceted interventions, especially those which address policy
and structural change, are most likely to have long term impact.
This paper compares key variables for low risk and hazardous drinkers from a random cross sectional sample
of 18 - 24-year-old university students. Findings will be used to inform the development of an integrated and
comprehensive intervention at a large and culturally diverse university campus with the aim of reducing witnessed and experienced harms associated with alcohol consumption among young students. Building on research that explores alcohol-related harms, [3] [23] [24] this paper will explore the influence of alcohol expectancies, friends’ alcohol consumption and behaviors on level of drinking.
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2. Method
2.1. Study Design and Procedure

The current study used methods consistent with those previously conducted at this university [23] [25]. Participants were drawn from a random cross-sectional sample of 6000,undergraduate, internally enrolled students,
aged 18 - 24 years, studying at the main metropolitan campus of a large Australian university. An invitation was
sent to their student email address inviting them to participate in the baseline online questionnaire by the University Surveys Office. Emails were sent coinciding with the release of semester one results to increase the likelihood students would access their email. Two follow up emails were sent after the initial invitation to participate. Responses were received from 1930 students (32.2% response rate). A further 628 students were randomly
recruited via intercept survey during campus market day. Data were collected by trained research assistants.
Consent was provided through completion of the survey. All data were collected in July-August 2013. The total
sample was 2588, of these 2465 completed the survey. This study was approved by the Curtin University Human Ethics Committee (Approval No. HR 54/2013).

2.2. Instrumentation
Demographic data included age, gender, faculty of enrolment (Business, Engineering and Science, Health Science or Humanities or Centre for Aboriginal Studies) and place of residence while at university (living in a
shared house, with a parent or guardian, as a boarder or alone or with partner/children).
Respondents completed the 10 item AUDIT which provides a measure of alcohol-related harm, levels of hazardous consumption and possible dependence [17]. Consistent with the analysis of AUDIT, scores were initially
computed into four ordinal categories: low risk (0 - 7); hazardous (7 - 15); harmful (16 - 19) and high risk (20
and over) then computed for the binary categories of low risk (non-hazardous; <8) and hazardous (risky; ≥8)
drinking [17] [23].
The Academic Role Expectations and Alcohol Scale (AREAS) [26] were used to measure academic problems.
This study included four items and asked students to report the numbers of times they had been late for a class,
missed a class, were unable to concentrate in class or failed to complete an assignment on time. Students were
asked to respond with not at all, once, twice, three times, or four or more times [score range 0 - 16]. This item
had a twelve month reference period.
The Alcohol Problems Scale (APS) [23] [26] included 17 items of harms experienced in the 12 months preceding the survey as a result of personal alcohol consumption. Students were asked to respond with yes, no or
prefer not to answer [score range 0 - 17]. Second-hand harm was measured using a scale comprising 11 items of
harms experienced as a result of other student’s alcohol consumption [6] [26]. An additional scale was developed to include six harms that students had witnessed as a result of other students’ alcohol consumption. Students were asked to respond with never, once, twice, three times, or four of more times for second-hand [score
range 0 - 44] and witnessed harms [score range 0 - 24]. These items had a four week reference period.
Expectancies towards alcohol consumption were measured using nine items from the Brief Comprehensive
Effects of Alcohol Scale (B-CEOA) [9]. Students were asked to rate the extent to which they believed a few
drinks of alcohol would influence socialization, risk and aggression, sexuality, self-perception and tension reduction and were asked to respond with agree, neither agree or disagree or disagree [score range 9 - 27].
Two questions were asked to measure pre-loading (pre-drinking, pre/gaming, pre-partying). Consistent with
Australian terminology students were asked to consider their pre-drinking/pre-loading behavior associated with
consumption of alcohol before an event/social activity. The first referred to a four week reference period and
asked students if they had ever pre-loaded. Students were asked to respond with never, once or twice, three or
four times or five or more times. A subsequent question asked students to report the number of standard drinks
consumed on the last time they pre-loaded. Five levels of consumption were provided ranging from one to two
drinks to 10 or more drinks at their last pre-loading event. To measure the proportion of friends who regularly
drink alcohol five possible responses were provided ranging from “none” to “all of my friends” [27]. An estimate of close friends’ level of alcohol consumption was measured by asking students to estimate the average
number of standard drinks consumed by close friends when drinking [28].
The final questionnaire was tested for face validity with a sample of the target group (n = 10) and for content
validity using an expert panel of health promotion and alcohol prevention experts (n = 8).
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2.3. Data Analysis

The dependent variable for this analysis was the AUDIT score which was collapsed to a binary variable to determine low risk and hazardous drinking. Statistical significance and proportions were compared for categorical
variables using Chi-Square analyses. Means were compared for continuous factors. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
was used to evaluate statistical differences. Odds ratios were used to estimate the relative risk of low risk or hazardous drinking and key variables. p-values of p < 0.001and p < 0.05 were chosen to discern highly and moderately significant differences respectively [29].
Binary logistic regression was used to test for associations between exploratory variables and low risk and
hazardous drinking (AUDIT). Demographic variables included gender (due to low numbers of “other” gender
male/female only were used for this analysis), age, faculty of enrolment and place of residence. Independent variables included experienced harms (associated with own drinking), academic problems (associated with own
drinking), witnessed harms (associated with drinking of another), second-hand harms (associated with drinking
of another), alcohol expectancies, preloading experience, pre-loading consumption levels, proportion of friends
drinking and level of close friends alcohol consumption. All variables (Table 1) were initially entered into the
model. Non-significant variables were removed one at a time, to create a more parsimonious model. Data were
analyzed using SPSS for Windows version 21.0.

3. Results
Data were collected for 2465 students. Of these 37.6% (n = 926) were male, 62.1% (n = 1531) female and 0.3%
(n = 8) other gender (queer n = 3; androgynous n = 1; intersex n = 1, not identified n = 1). There was a similar
mix of younger (18 - 20 years; 48.7%) compared to older students (21 - 24; 51.3%). The majority of respondents
reported to live with parent/s or guardian/s (63.3%), followed by sharing a flat or residence (23.5%); living with
partner and or children (4.8%) or living in student housing (4.4%). The remainder lived alone or boarded. Students from the Faculty of Health Science were most likely to participate in this study (37.2%).
The majority of students (n = 2061; 89.1%) in this study reported they had consumed alcohol in the last 12
months. Of the students who completed the AUDIT questions, the majority were categorised as low risk (n =
1230; 60.3%); followed by risky (n = 665; 32.6); harmful (n = 90; 4.4%); and high risk (2.7%; n = 56). When
binary variables were created 39.7% (n = 811) reported they drank at risky/hazardous or higher levels (score of ≥ 8)
and were categorised as hazardous drinkers.
Table 1 shows the results of the initial univariate analysis comparing low risk and hazardous drinking to key
demographic and independent variables. Males were more likely to participate in hazardous drinking (46.9%)
compared to females (35.2%). There was no significant difference between low risk or hazardous drinking and
age, faculty of enrolment or place of residence when univariate analyses were conducted.
Students who reported hazardous drinking reported significantly higher experienced harm scores (M 5.66; SD
3.08); second-hand harm (M 3.22; SD 4.66); witnessed harm (M 3.14; SD 4.10), academic problems (M2.55;
SD 3.57) and alcohol expectancies (M 23.31; SD 2.92) scores compared to low risk drinkers (Table 1).
Most (85.2%) hazardous drinkers reported pre-loading (pre-drinking) at least once during the last four weeks
with 55.8% reporting to drink five or more standard drinks during their last pre-loading episode. Hazardous
drinkers were significantly more likely to pre-load and to drink at higher levels when pre-loading compared to
low risk drinkers (p < 0.001). Almost all low risk and hazardous drinkers reported having at least a few friends
who drink regularly (low 97.7% vs high 99.5%) however hazardous drinkers were significantly more likely to
have a greater proportion of close friends who drink regularly (most: 54.6% vs 36.2%) and to have close friends
who drink at least five drinks when drinking compared to low risk drinkers (78.3% vs 32.6%; p < 0.001) (Table
1).
Table 2 shows the results of univariate analyses of the key items for experienced, second-hand and witnessed
harms, academic problems and alcohol expectancies for low risk and hazardous drinkers. There was a significant difference (p< 0.001) between low risk and hazardous drinkers for all harms experienced as a result of the
respondents own alcohol consumption in the past twelve months (apart from “being arrested” which had a low incidence for both groups). Almost all participants who reported hazardous drinking had experienced a hangover
(91.5%). Commonly experienced harms for hazardous drinkers were: blackouts (71.1%); unprotected sex (34.5%);
emotional outburst (57.3%); heated argument (39.5%); vomiting, (73.3%) and being physically aggressive
(20.3%). Other harms experienced significantly more often for hazardous drinkers were: a sexual encounter
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Table 1. Predictors of hazardous and low risk drinking using univariate analysis.
Demographics

Low risk N (%)

Hazardous N (%)

Total N (%)

p value
0.000*

Gender
Male

407 (53.1)

359 (46.9)

766 (37.5)

Female

823 (64.8)

447 (35.2)

1270 (62.3)

Other

0

4 (100)

4 (0.2)

Total

1230 (60.3)

810 (39.7)

2040
0.528

Age
18 - 20 years

606 (61)

388 (39)

994 (48.7)

21 - 24 years

624 (59.6)

423 (40.4)

1047 (51.3)

Total

1230 (60.3)

811 (39.7)

2041
0.285

Faculty
Health science

474 (61.5)

297 (38.5)

771 (37.2)

Science and engineering

262 (58)

190 (42)

452 (22.4)

Humanities

246 (58.6)

174 (41.4)

420 (20)

Business

247 (62.7)

147 (37.3)

394 (20.1)

Aboriginal studies

1 (25)

3 (75)

4 (0.2)

Total

1230 (60.3)

811 (39.7)

2041
0.279

Place of residence while at university
Share flat/house

275 (58)

199 (42)

474 (23.2)

Student housing

57 (63.3)

33 (36.7)

90 (4.4)

Parent/guardian

786 (60.6)

510 (39.4)

1296 (63.5)

Live alone

21 (68.4)

12 (34.6)

33 (1.6)

With partner/children

67 (68.4)

31 (31.6)

98 (4.8)

Board/live with other relative or friend/other

24 (48)

26 (52)

50 (2.5)

Total

1230 (60.3)

811 (39.7)

2041

M2.453
SD 2.453
CI 2.079 - 2.357
M 1.305
SD 2.550
CI 1.61 - 1.44
M 1.476
SD 2.841
CI 1.316 - 1.636
M 0.4891
SD 1.454
CI 0.406 - 0.571
M 21.110
SD 3.669
CI 20.905 - 21.315

M 5.6662
SD 3.088
CI 5.451 - 5.881
M 3.221
SD 4.660
CI 2.89 - 3.54
M 3.148
SD 4.101
CI 2.864 - 3.431
M 2.555
SD 3.578
CI 2.307 - 2.804
M 23.312
SD 2.920
CI 23.110 - 23.513

M 3.596
SD 3.20
CI 4.455 - 3.736
M 2.070
SD 3.668
CI 1.919 - 2.231
M 2.144
SD 3.497
CI 1.992 - 2.296
M 1.314
SD 2.721
CI 1.195 - 1.434
M 21.985
SD 3.558
CI 21.830 - 22.139

Independent variables
Experienced harm
(n = 1995)
Second-hand harm
(n = 2013)
Witnessed harm
(n = 2013)
Academic problems
(n = 1995)
Alcohol expectancies
(n = 2041)
Friends who drink regularly
(n = 1982)
None

0.000*

0.000*

0.000*

0.000*

0.000*
0.000*

34 (2.9)
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A few

432 (36.2)

87 (11)

519 (26.2)

Half

217 (18.2)

76 (9.6)

293 (14.8)

Most

431 (36.2)

431 (54.6)

862 (43.5)

All

78 (6.5)

192 (24.3)

270 (13.6)

Level of close friends consumption
(standard drinks when drinking)

0.000*

0

28 (2.3)

4 (0.5)

32 (1.6)

1-2

255 (21.4)

32 (4.1)

287 (14.5)

3-4

413 (34.6)

135 (17.1)

548 (27.6)

5-6

327 (27.4)

266 (33.7)

593 (29.9)

7-8

114 (9.6)

212 (26.8)

326 (16.4)

9 - 10

36 (3.0)

137 (17.3)

173 (8.7)

Unsure

19 (1.6)

4 (0.5)

23 (1.2)
0.000*

Preloading
Never

686 (55.8)

120 (14.8)

806 (39.5)

Once or twice

476 (38.7)

387 (47.7)

863 (42.3)

Three or four

51 (4.1)

202 (24.9)

253 (12.4)

Five of more

16 (1.3)

102 (12.6)

118 (5.8)
0.000*

Last time preloaded
1 or 2

188 (34.5)

73 (10.6)

261 (21.1)

3 or 4

235 (43.1)

232 (33.6)

467 (37.8)

5 or 6

97 (17.8)

245 (35.5)

342 (27.7)

7 to 9

21 (3.9)

82 (11.9)

103 (8.3)

10 or more

4 (0.7)

58 (8.4)

62 (5.0)

Significant at p < 0.001*.

which was later regretted (29.7%); drink -driving (28.7%); or drink-riding (being a passenger in a car when the
driver had too much to drink) (39.9%) (Table 2).
Compared to low risk drinkers, hazardous drinkers were significantly more likely to experience academic
harms as a result of their own alcohol consumption in the last twelve months including being late for a class
(30.4%), missing a class (38.9%) and being unable to concentrate in class (42.8%) (Table 2).
Hazardous drinkers were also significantly more likely to report second-hand harms due to other students’ alcohol consumption during the last four weeks (Table 2). Almost half (44.4%) of hazardous drinkers had taken
care of another student who had drunk too much while 34.3% had study or sleep interrupted, 28.5% had been
assaulted or humiliated and 22.1% experienced an unwanted sexual advance. Similarly hazardous drinkers reported significantly higher levels of witnessed harms associated with other students’ drinking compared to low
risk drinkers. Hazardous drinkers reported witnessing: someone “passes out” (50.5%); a serious quarrel or argument (41%); someone being hit, pushed or otherwise assaulted (33.7%); and someone experience an unwanted sexual advance (23.5%) (Table 2).
Although there was a significant difference between all alcohol expectancies for low risk and hazardous
drinkers (p < 0.001) a high proportion of all low risk and hazardous drinkers felt alcohol would make them act
more sociably (78%) and help them talk to people (76.4%). Over 60% of student drinkers felt alcohol would
enhance socialisation, risk taking and relaxation. This was in contrast to expectancies that after a few drinks of
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Table 2. Alcohol related problems experienced by hazardous and low risk drinkers due to experienced, second-hand and witnessed harms, academic problems and alcohol expectancies.
Experienced harms (n = 1995)

Low risk N (%)

Hazardous N (%)

Total N (%)

p

Had a hangover

692 (57.8)

729 (91.5)

1421 (71.2)

0.000

An emotional outburst

321 (26.8)

457 (57.3)

778 (39)

0.000

Vomiting

486 (40.6)

584 (73.3)

1070 (63.6)

0.000

Had a heated argument

139 (11.6)

315 (39.5)

454 (22.8)

0.000

Were physically aggressive

45 (3.8)

162 (20.3)

207 (10.4)

0.000

Had blackouts

286 (23.9)

567 (71.1)

853 (42.8)

0.000

Inability to pay bills

19 (1.6)

62 (7.8)

81 (4.1)

0.000

Had unprotected sex

111 (9.3)

275 (34.5)

386 (19.3)

0.000

Involved in a sexual situation unhappy about at time

57 (4.8)

118 (14.8)

175 (8.8)

0.000

Involved in a sexual encounter later regretted

98 (8.2)

237 (29.7)

335 (16.8)

0.000

Suffered an injury

20 (1.7)

74 (9.3)

94 (4.7)

0.000

Drove a car

110 (9.2)

229 (28.7)

339 (17)

0.000

Passenger in a car

133 (11.1)

316 (39.6)

449 (22.5)

0.000

Stole private or public property

39 (3.3)

110 (13.8)

149 (7.5)

0.000

Committed an act of vandalism

21 (1.8)

81 (10.2)

102 (5.1)

0.000

Removed or banned from a pub or club

65 (5.4)

182 (22.8)

247 (12.4)

0.000

Were arrested

16 (1.3)

18 (2.3)

34 (1.7)

0.272

Second-hand harm (n = 2013)

Low risk

High risk

Total

Been insulted or humiliated

149 (12.3)

229 (28.5)

378 (18.8)

0.000

Has a serious argument or quarrel

87 (7.2)

180 (22.4)

267 (13.3)

0.000

Been pushed, hit or otherwise assaulted

44 (3.6)

109 (13.6)

153 (7.6)

0.000

Had your property damaged

46 (3.8)

111 (13.8)

157 (7.8)

0.000

Had to baby-sit or take care of another student
who had drunk too much

333 (27.5)

357 (44.4)

690 (34.3)

0.000

Found vomit in halls or bathroom of residence

83 (6.9)

117 (14.6)

200 (9.9)

0.000

Had studying or sleep interrupted

236 (19.5)

275 (34.2)

511 (25.4)

0.000

Experienced an unwanted sexual advance

103 (8.5)

178 (22.1)

281 (14)

0.000

Been a victim of sexual assault (including date rape)

11 (0.9)

25 (3.1)

36 (1.8)

0.005

Been a victim of another crime on campus

8 (0.7)

22 (2.7)

30 (1.5)

0.003

Been a victim of another crime off campus

14 (1.2)

42 (5.2)

56 (2.8)

0.000

Someone being pushed, hit or otherwise assaulted

217 (17.9)

271 (33.7)

488 (24.2)

0.000

Serious argument or quarrel

274 (22.7)

330 (41)

604 (30)

0.000

Property damage

136 (11.2)

225 (28)

361 (17.9)

0.000

Someone pass out

349 (28.9)

406 (50.5)

755 (37.5)

0.000

Witnessed harm (n = 2013)
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Someone you suspect had alcohol poisoning

122 (10.1)

189 (23.5)

311 (15.4)

0.000

A sexual assault

115 (9.5)

161 (20)

276 (13.7)

0.000

Been late for a class

87 (7.3)

242 (30.4)

329 (16.5)

0.000

Missed a class

129 (10.8)

310 (38.9)

439 (22)

0.000

Unable to concentrate in class

150 (12.5)

341 (42.8)

491 (24.6)

0.000

Failed to complete an assignment on time

22 (1.8)

96 (12)

118 (5.9)

0.000

Act more sociably

891 (72.4)

710 (86.4)

1592 (78)

0.000

Find it easier to talk to people

880 (71.5)

680 (83.8)

1560 (76.4)

0.000

Feel calmer/more relaxed

736 (59.8)

630 (77.7)

1366 (66.9)

0.000

Enjoy sex more

220 (17.9)

286 (35.3)

506 (24.8)

0.000

Take risks

693 (56.3)

630 (77.7)

1323 (64.8)

0.000

Be more aggressive

239 (19.4)

284 (35)

523 (25.6)

0.000

Feel more courageous

680 (55.3)

599 (73.9)

1279 (62.7)

0.000

Act loud, boisterous, noisy

663 (53.9)

569 (70.2)

1232 (60.4)

0.000

Have fun/good time

757 (61.5)

657 (81)

1414 (69.3)

0.000

Academic problems (n = 1995)

Alcohol expectancies (n = 2041)

alcohol they would enjoy sex more (24.8%) and be more aggressive (25.6%) (Table 2).
Regression analysis found experienced alcohol related harms, academic problems, alcohol expectancies, close
friends level of alcohol consumption, pre-loading in the last four weeks and level of consumption when preloading to account for a significant proposition of variance between low risk and hazardous drinking when all
factors were considered (p < 0.001) (Table 3). Number of friends who drink alcohol was a moderately significant predictor of hazardous drinking (p < 0.05). Hazardous drinkers were approximately 1.3 and 1.1 times more
likely to experience harms and academic problems respectively when compared with low risk drinkers. Students
who reported hazardous drinking were approximately 1.1 times more likely to feel alcohol would increase the
likelihood of “positive” and “negative” expectancies compared to low risk drinkers when all factors were considered. Hazardous drinkers were 1.6 times more likely to participate in pre-loading in the past four weeks and 1.4
times more likely to consume alcohol at higher levels when pre-loading (OR 1.4; CI 1.200 - 1.675).

4. Discussion
This study supports the findings of other university-based research which show high levels of hazardous drinking among young people [3] [16] [23]. Almost 40% of students in this study reported drinking at hazardous levels. An earlier 2009 study of 17 - 24 years old students (n = 7237) at this university found (34%) of respondents to score at hazardous levels. However the 2009 study used a combination of hazardous AUDIT and more
than six standard drinks in one sitting during the last month to define hazardous drinking [7]. A 2011 Australian
study (n = 603) found 46.6% of 18 - 24 year olds university students to drink at hazardous levels [3].
Other large studies of university students have primarily reported associations between experienced and
second-hand harms and academic problems and level of alcohol consumption [2] [3] [16] [23], however this
study also included alcohol expectancies. [9] measured close friend’s alcohol consumption. [27] [28] measured
the pre-loading and a measure of witnessed harm.
Similar to others studies, [3] males in this study were more likely to report drinking alcohol at hazardous levels (46.9% males vs 35.2% females).However when all factors were considered gender (male/female) was not
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Table 3. Effect of predictors on hazardous compared to low risk drinking at baseline.
Predictor variables

Odds ratio

CI

df

p value

Gender-female

0.776

0.574 - 1.049

1

0.099

Experienced harms

1.306

1.224 - 1.392

1

0.000*

Second-hand harms

1.041

0.985 - 1.101

1

0.150

Witnessed harms

0.991

0.938 - 1.047

1

0.756

Academic problems

1.143

1.066 - 1.225

1

0.000*

Attitudes

1.106

1.050 - 1.165

1

0.000*

Number of friends who drink alcohol

1.265

1.079 - 1.483

1

0.004**

Close friends level of alcohol consumption

1.404

1.212 - 1.628

1

0.000*

Pre-loading in last 4 weeks

1.640

1.248 - 2.154

1

0.000*

Level of consumption when pre-loading

1.418

1.200 - 1.675

1

0.000*

Significant at p < 0.001*; significant at p < 0.05**.

found to be a significant predictor of hazardous drinking in this study suggesting factors such as peer drinking,
alcohol expectancies, experienced harms, academic problems and behaviors such as pre-loading to be more significant predictors of risky alcohol consumption.
While experienced and second-hand harms have been widely measured [2] [7] [23] [26], this study also included questions regarding witnessed harms. Although univariate analysis found hazardous drinkers to be significantly more likely to witness harms associated with other students’ alcohol consumption compared to low
risk drinkers, the witnessed harms score was not significant when all factors were considered suggesting interventions should consider universal strategies to address these harms. Witnessed harms such as an interpersonal
or sexual assault, someone passing out and someone you suspect having alcohol poisoning pose a range of social,
emotional and physical health issues. These data, along with similar findings for the experienced and secondhand harms support—the need for basic first aid and help seeking awareness in addition to comprehensive mental and physical first aid training opportunities for students.
This study found pre-loading to be common with 60.5% of low risk and hazardous drinkers reporting to
pre-load at least once in the last four weeks. Pre-loading has been found to be common with one small (n = 112)
US study finding 64.3% of participants had drunk alcohol prior to attending an event or social activity in the
past two weeks. The amount consumed during pre-loading sessions predicted the expectancies of consumption
later in day [30]. Similarly, a larger study of young adult bar patrons in the US (n = 1040) found pre-loading to
be common among college populations, to be similar for males and females and to be associated with intentions
to drink [31]. Young university students identify the economic benefits of pre-loading prior to going to a pub or
club [10]. In addition to issues related to over consumption, pre-loading introduces a range of issues including
drink-driving and “street-drinking” where students may walk from their residence to campus venues.
Alcohol expectancies have been found to predict alcohol consumption among young people [9]. This study
found hazardous drinkers to be significantly more likely to agree that all expectancies were more likely after a
few drinks compared to low risk drinkers. Hazardous drinkers were more likely to associate alcohol to enhance
socialization and inhibitions. Young drinkers have been found to associate alcohol consumption with a range of
positive outcomes which have been found to predict onset and duration of drinking [9] [32] such expectancies
reinforce the culture of drinking behaviors which are normalized in some university environments [1].
Given the homogeneity of peer groups [33], it is not surprising that this study, like others [12], found students
who drink alcohol were most likely to have close friends who have similar drinking patterns. Peers have been
found to influence positive health behavior changes [34] and should be an important focus of intervention strategies.
Harms experienced in this study were similar to other studies in New Zealand [26] and Australia [3]. Academic problems such as being late for a class, missing a class and being unable to concentrate were significantly
more likely to be experienced by hazardous drinkers. Respondents in this study reported slightly lower academic
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problems compared to students in New Zealand [26]. Almost one quarter (24.6%) of low risk and hazardous
drinkers from this study reported to have been unable to concentrate in class as a result of alcohol consumption
in the past four weeks compared to 40.1% of females and 40.9% of males in McGee and Kypri’s study of New
Zealand university students (n = 1464) [26].
Second-hand harms such as having study or sleep interrupted, being insulted or humiliated and being involved
in a serious argument or quarrel have been identified as an issue for all students, regardless of their level of alcohol consumption. Similar to other studies [5], second-hand harms were significantly (p < 0.001) more likely to
be experienced by hazardous drinkers. However as with other studies [5], low risk drinkers were also likely to
experience harms. Approximately one third of students had taken care of another student who had drunk too
much. Half of hazardous drinkers and over one third of all drinkers had witnessed someone pass out due to alcohol in the past four weeks.
A range of experienced, second-hand and witnessed harms associated with alcohol consumption and sexual
activities were reported by students in this study. While hazardous drinkers were more likely to report sexual
harms, a proportion of low risk drinkers had also participated in unprotected sex or experienced a regretted sexual encounter because of their own drinking, or had experienced or witnessed an unwanted sexual advance as a
result of other students’ drinking. There is a strong association between risky and regrettable sexual activity and
risky alcohol consumption among young people [35] which warrants consideration when planning interventions.
Novice drivers are at risk of a range of risky driving behaviors including drink-driving [36] [37]. The high
proportion of students in this study who reported to drink-drive (17%) or drink-ride (22.5%) reinforces the need
for specific strategies targeting this issue. In comparison a New Zealand study of university students (n = 1564)
found drink-driving to be reported by 3.4% of women and 8.4% of men and drink-riding by 7% and 11.5% of
women and men respectively however the reference period was over four weeks as opposed to twelve months
[8].
This study has added to the current literature which highlights the harms associated with hazardous alcohol
consumption among young university students [2] [7] [23] [26] by including focus an additional item relating to
witnessed harms in addition to alcohol expectancies, peer behaviors and pre-loading. These data recognise the
complexity of alcohol use for young people and will help inform the development of interventions.

5. Limitations
The cross sectional nature of this study precluded casual assumptions [29]. Females were more likely to participate in this study (62.1%), however this is similar to other studies [38] and the disparity is not as large as another
Australian university study targeting this age group (females 71%) [3]. Selective non-response may have biased
these results however levels of alcohol consumption were similar to other studies of this cohort [3] [23] The response rate for this study was low (32.2%) however in their cross sectional study Rickwood and colleagues [3]
reported a response rate of 12.9%. Response rates were higher for an earlier study at this campus (55.6%) however that study was able to recruit via letter and email and followed up non-respondents with a personalized letter and up to three emails [2]. These resources were beyond the scope of this study. Data were only collected
from one university which may limit the generalizability of the results. The limitations of this study should be
considered when reviewing the results.

6. Conclusion and Implications
These findings support the need for integrated and coordinated comprehensive interventions to address the culture associated with alcohol consumption among university students. Alcohol related harms and problems are an
issue for all students, regardless of level of drinking. Interventions need to include universal strategies to reduce
harms for the whole student population, in addition to implementing selective and indicated strategies to target
students at higher risk. While a range of harms were experienced and witnessed by students in this study the
findings highlight the need for general safety and first aid messages, inclusion of mental health strategies, in addition to a focus on drink driving and sexual negotiation. Peers play an important role in influencing behaviors
of this target group. Interventions should consider strategies to enhance positive peer involvement and influence.
To-date published university-based interventions have focused on specific, individually focused strategies. These
findings will be used to inform the development of comprehensive strategies focusing on strategic partnerships,
organizational structural change, capacity building and advocacy, media and sponsorship and training and edu-
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cation. Long term commitment is necessary to effect positive changes to the current culture of alcohol consumption among young university students.
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